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To whom this may concern,

I am the Trustee and Executor for a private family Trust to protect the Estate assets of Joachim von Dehn on file with
Canada's MOJAG (see attached).

Lawyers have been serving a dead Man and a fraudulent address for Tiffany Singh so they could obtain default
judgement against each of them, then use the default judgments obtained in fraud to cash in on the insurance Claims.  At
least, that's My guess, take a look at the claims Your Self and tell Me what You think.  The Court of filing has no Affidavit of
Service of documents related to any of these claims.

I can't see how this fraud would benefit You, it seems to Me You are the other 'injured party' by the fraud of these lawyers
- and I'm warning You, there are at least ten lawyers and firms involved in the fraud.

My father has not had an opportunity to tell his side of the Story in relation to these Claims because he was dead at the
time of filing, and Tiffany Singh has never lived at 1070 Hewitt St.

I believe the insurance fraud pertains to a company My father owned called 'Muskoka Home Care'.

I'm doing what I can to expose these fraudsters on My blog and International Play House.

Can You tell Me if any damages have been paid out to any of these injured parties?

Blessings, I'm as eager to expose these fraudsters as I'm sure You are.

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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